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The Venus Ultraviolet

Aurora'

A Soft Electron

Source

J. L. Fox

Institute for Terrestrial and Planetary Atmospheres,State University of New York at Stony Brook
A. I. F. STEWART

Laboratoryfor Atmosphericand SpacePhysics, University of Coloradoat Boulder

Near the terrestrial magneticequator, excessemissionsat

Abstract. The Pioneer Venus Orbiter Ultraviolet Spectrometer

has recorded

continuous

but variable

1304and1356I havebeenobserved
by the EUV spec-

emissions

of atomicoxygenat 1304and1356• in images
of the

trometeron the satelliteSTP 78-1; Abreuet al. [1986]
havesuggested
precipitation
of O+/O fromthe ringcur-

nightside of Venus. We show that the observedintensities are consistent with the presenceof precipitation of

rent as the source. The measured ratio of the emissions,

softelectrons
intothe nightside
thermosphere.
Modelcal-

about4/3, is alsounlikethat on the Venusnightside.We

CUlationsare presentedin which upper and lower limits
to the magnitude of the electron flux necessaryto pro-

imposed on the energy spectrum of the electronsby the
measuredion densitiesand by the predicted intensitiesof

proposethat the Venus emissionsare causedby the precipitation of very soft electronsinto the nightside atmosphere. Suprathermalelectronsof unknownorigin have
been detected above the atmospherein the Venus umbra
by the Pioneer Venus Orbiter Retarding Potential An-

other emissions that have not been detected.

alyzer(PVORPA) [e.g.,Knudsenand Miller, 1985]and

duce the observed intensities

are derived.

Constraints

are

at altitudes between 1500 and 2000 km by the plasma
detectors aboard the Soviet spacecraft Veneras 9 and 10

1. INTRODUCTION

Emissions
of atomicoxygen
at 1304and1356I have
been detected by the Pioneer Venus Orbiter Ultraviolet

Spectrometer
(PVOUVS)in images
of the nightside
of
Venus.Intensities
of the 1304-1emission
aretypically
about 10 R, but excursionsto 100 R have been recorded.
This emissionis continuouslyobservedon the nightside
and typically appears in patches that vary in size and
intensity and occasionallyfill the nightside. The observed

spatialand temporalvariabilit3•
of the emissions
andthe

The PVOUVS instrument and its operations are de-

O(3So_•3p)

0(5So_,3p),
respectively.
The 3Sø statelies9.51eV andthe 5Sø state
9.15 eV abovethe ground3p state of atomicoxygen.
in the terres-

fixed in inertial space, so that the local time of a given
observationadvancesby 24 hoursevery Venusyear. The
OUVS line of sight is offset60ø from the spin axis, which
points at the south ecliptic pole. The line of sight scans
acrossthe planet during two periods on each orbit; the
first occursseveralhoursbefore periapsiswhen the spacecraft is moving northward, and the secondoccurs near

periapsiswhen the spacecraftmotion is southward[see
Stewartet al., 1980]. In the presentstudywe are con-

trial equatorial nightglow,where they are producedprin-

cipallyby radiativerecombination
of O+ [Julienneet al.,
1974]'

cernedwithspin-scan
images
at 1304• and1356.• obtained during the first period and with spectra covering

O+ +e-•O+hy.
On Venus the ambient

OBSERVATIONS

scribedby Stewart[1980].The spacecraft
orbit planeis

sitions

from these states are observed

necessaryto produce the observedemissions.The fluxes
are also constrainedby the limits on intensities of other
emissionsthat have not been detected and by the ion production rates that would result from such precipitation.
2. THE

inadequacyof the chemiluminescent
sourcessuggestthat
particle precipitation producesthe emissions.
The emissionsat 1304 and 1356 1 arisefrom the tran-

Emissions

[e.g., Gringauzet al., 1979]. We havemodeledthe excitation rates producedby the precipi.tationof soft electrons into the nightsideatmospherein order to determine
the approximatemagnitudeof the electronnumber fluxes

the range1800-3200
• obtained
duringthe second
pe-

ion and electron densities are too

low (104- 105cm
-3) for this mechanism
to be important. The expected intensitiesfrom this sourceare very

small,of order10-3 R. In addition,the terrestrial1304-

and 1356-]kemissions
appearwith comparable
intensities, whereasthe 1304/1356 ratio for Venus is about 6.

riod. During imageacquisitionthe combinationof spacecraft spin and motion along the orbit allow the instrument to scan almost a complete hemisphere,from a vantage point about 30ø north of the ecliptic. Early in the
mission, the image acquisition lasted about 1.6 hours,
centered about 1.5 hours before periapsis; over time the
orbit evolved so that these times increased to 3.0 and

4.5 hoursrespectively.
The instrumentbackground(typically1.0-1.5counts/s)wasmeasured
duringimageacqui-

Copyright
1991by theAmerican,
Geophysical
Union.
Papernumber91JA00252.

sition,usingdatawithneithertheplanetnorstellarUV

0148-0227/91/91JA-00252502.00

sourcesin view. After subtraction of this background the
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imageswere rectified at a resolutionof 500 km. Spectra
were acquirednear periapsis,when the proximity of the
planet minimized the variations in local time and emission angle during the 1-s acquisitionperiods. The instru-

as a representative value to which our auroral models will

be normalized.
In the caseof the 1304-J•emission,
even

ment backgroundwas obtainedfrom signal-freeportions
of the spectra. The number of spectra per orbit varied
from 3 to 20 dependingon the telemetryrate and format.
For the presentstudy, only data from the nightsidewere

though the bulk of the initial excitations occur in the top
few percent of the oxygen scattering medium, multiple
scatteringeffectsallow absorptionby CO• to play a significant role. However, the same effects act to enhance
the brightnessof the signal emergingfrom the top of the
atmosphereover what would be expected for an optically

considered.

thin emission.

In the next section we will estimate

that

We examined194imagesat 1304fk and 95 at 1356

a column excitation rate of 5 - 7 x 106 cm -• s-• is suf-

•, spread
overtheperiod1980-1988.
Images
at 1304/•

ficient to produce an emergingbrightnessof 10 R. This
provides a further constraint on the auroral models.

showspatially and temporally varying emissionpatches

[seePhillips et al., 1986];patchesdo not persistfrom
one orbit to the next. When mapped into local time
and latitude and averaged,the signalshowedno latitude
dependencebut was brighter beforemidnight than after.
The disc-averagedbrightnessdeclinedfrom about 10 R at
solar maximum

to about 4 R at solar minimum.

When

plotted againstemissionangle, the averagedbrightness
increasedby only 5-10% between0ø and 60ø, indicat-

ing an opticallythick emission.In the raw 1356-_i.images,the signalnoticeablyexceedsthe 5-6 R background
only at and near the limbs, and indeed when the back-

groundwassubtractedand the remainingsignalwasplotted against emissionangle, the secantdependencecharacteristic of an optically thin emission was seen. After

removal of this effect the disc-averagedbrightnesswas
about 1.6 R at solar maximum

3. PRODUCTION

MECHANISMS

AND CROSS SECTIONS

The Venusnightsidethermospherenear the turbopause
is composedpredominantly of CO2 with smaller amounts

of O, CO, and N2. The neutral temperatureis low (near
100 K), and the CO2 scaleheight is lessthan 3 kin; becauseof diffusive separation atomic oxygen becomesthe

majorconstituentabove140km [Hedinet al., 1983].The
3So and 5So statesof atomic oxygenmay be producedin
the Venusianthermosphereby electronimpact on CO•,
O, and CO:

C02 + e --• CO + O* + e

and about 0.8 R at solar

minimum.
The1304/1356
.i.brightness
ratio,determined
for 8 Venusyearsfor for whichboth kindsof imagewere
available, was 5.5 :• 2.7; most of the variation is due to

O+e

CO+e-•

O* +e

C + O* +e.

(2)

(3)

scatterin theweaker1356-• signal.
Crosssections
for processes
(1) and (3) havebeenmeaThe 1800- 2300/• nightside
spectrum
is dominated suredbyAjello[1971a,b]
andMummaet al. [1972].Emisby the v• - 0 progressions
of the nitric oxide • and 7

sion crosssectionsfor electron impact on atomic oxygen

bands[Stewartand Barth, 1979;Stewartet al., 1980].

(2) werereportedby Stoneand Zipf [1974],and these

These chemiluminescentemissionsmask many of the

crosssectionshave been recently renormalized by Zipf

bandsof the CO(a3H-• X•E +) Cameron
bandsystem

and Erdman[1985];(seealso Zipf [1986]). The emis-

that shouldbe excited by electronprecipitation. Much
of the strong Av - 0 series should, however, be de-

sion crosssectionsare comprised of the crosssectionsfor
direct excitation of the 3Sø and sS ø states and a contribution due to cascadingfrom higher excited states. The

tectable
in the 2160- 2200.i regionbetween
the (0,3)
and (0,4) 5 bands.We haveexamined685 spectrafrom
1979 and 1980 and found that

these data were consistent

with 50 + 100 R of total emission in the Cameron system; the uncertainty derivesfrom the counting statistics.
This raw signal must be correctedfor emissionangle and
for scattering from the planet's cloud deck. We estimate

majorcascade
contributionto the 1304-.i emission
underopticallythin conditions
is fromthe 3pe state,which
decaysinto the 3Søstate with the emissionof an 8446
.i photon;the maincascade
contribution
to the 1356-•
emission
is fromthe spe state,whichdecaysintothe •S ø
statewiththeemission
of a 7774-J,photon.Several
the-

that the equivalent
columnexcitationrate is 25:• 50x 106

oretical excitation cross sections are available for the 3Sø

cm- 2S--1.

and •S ø states and the states which cascadeinto them

We will argue below that the weaknessof the Cameron
bands and of nightside ionization levels relative to the
observedoxygen emissionsis evidence against energetic

perimentalcrosssectionfor excitation of the 3Sø state
hasbeenmeasuredby Gulcicekand Doering[1988](see

(keV or more)electrons
asthe sourceof the aurora.Electrons at the lower energiesconsideredhere will be stopped
near 140 km, so that the bulk of the excitation of atomic
oxygen will occur above this altitude. The absorption

[e.g.,Rountree
andHenry,1972;Rountree,1977].An exalsoDoeringet al. [1985],Doeringand Vaughan[1986]
and Vaughan
andDoering[1986,1987]),andfor the
stateby Doeringand Gulcicek[1989a],usingelectronenergylossspectroscopy.
GuIciceket al. [1988]havemea-

crosssectionsof CO2 at 1304 and 1356 • are about
9 x 10-•9 and6 x 10-•9 cm2, respectively
[Nakataet al.,

sured excitation crosssections for the ape and Spe states.

1965].Therefore
unitopacity
in CO2at 1304and1356•

with the emission cross sections.

is not reacheduntil below 120 km. The 1.6 R of 1356 .i
emissionseen at solar maximum therefore implies a col-

For both features, emission cross sections have been
employed in the calculations, since excitation cross sec-

umnexcitationrate of 1.6x 106cm-2s
-•, andwe usethis

tions are not available for all the states that cascade into

The excitationcrosssectionsare in reasonableagreement

Fox ANDSTEWART'
BRIEFREPORT
the 35ø and 55ø states. The 1304-.• emissioncrosssec-

tion reportedby Zipf and Erdman [1985],whichpeaks
at 1.7x 10-i7 cm2, hasbeenadopted,andfor the 1356-

./•feature
thecross
section
of StoneandZipf[19741
has
been reducedby a factor of 2.8, as originallysuggested
by Zipf andErdman[1985].The peak valueof the cross
sectionis about 7.2 x 10-iScm 2. The 5So excitation cross

9823

rio will alsovary with initial energy due to the changing
compositionof the atmospherein the region of maximum

absorption.
Figure2 shows
theratioof 1304/1356
./•column excitation rates for 20 eV electronsdepositingtheir
energylocally in a gas with compositioncharacteristicof
altitudes between 135 and 155 km, the range of probable maximum absorption. The ratio varies only slightly,
from 4.2 to 4.6, becausethe efficiencyfor dissociative ex-

sectionreportedby Doeringand Gulcicek[1989a]has a
peakvalueof about3 x 10-18cm
2, but, as they discuss, citation of CO2 is much less than for direct excitation of
cascadingfrom higherquintet statescouldbring the total

O and the O source therefore

dominates.

crosssectionto 9- 12 x 10-18cm2.If so,the crosssection usedhere is too small by 20-40%, and the estimated
RATIO

electronfluxesnecessary
to producethe observed
1356-]•
emissionshouldbe correspondinglyreduced.
The crosssectionsfor electron impact dissociativeex-

4.0

4.2
I

I

(t504/t$56)
4.4

I

I

4.8

4.6
I

I

I
.

citation of CO2 indicate that the ratio of 1304- to 1356-

./•photonproduction
fromthissource
is lessthan1. For
softelectronimpacton O the ratio dependson the energy

150-

t304/13

spectrumof the electronsbecausethe shapesof the cross

sections
differsubstantially.Excitationof the 35ø state
from the ground3p state is opticallyallowedand the
crosssectiondecreasesgradually after peaking at about

20 eV. Excitationof 0(5Sø) is spinforbidden;
the cross

.

t40-

...

sectionpeaks near threshold at about 14 eV and then falls

offrapidlywithenergy.The ratiosof the 1304-.•column
excitation rate to that at 1356 ./• as a function of electron energyfor both O and CO2 are shownin Figure 1.
Theseresultswere obtained usingthe emissioncrosssectionsin a discretelocal energylosscalculationdescribing
the injectionof monoenergeticelectronsinto pure gases

[cf. Victoret al., 1976].The 1304/1356/l• ratio for O
increasesfrom approximately 2 to 4.7 between 10 and
20 eV and is nearly constant above 30 eV. Because the

1300 ,

,

.2

,

,

.4

,

,

.6

,

.8

RATIO 13Sø/IONS)

Fig. 2. Computed
ratioof 1304/1356/l•
excitation
rates
and the ratio of 3Sø excitation to ionization for 20-eV

electronsdepositingtheir energylocally in a gasof composition characteristic of altitudes between 135 and 155

to the neutralmodelof Hedinet al. [1983].
1304/1356
• ratiosfor O andCO2differsubstantially, km, according

and becausethe altitude to which an electron penetrates
is determined by its energy, in the atmosphere the ra-

The 1304/1356
.I. ratiowill be enhanced
in the Venus
atmosphere
by multiplescattering
of 1304-]•photons,
to
which the atmosphereis optically thick. Strickland and

5

Anderson[1977]have discussed
this effect in the terrestrial atmosphere;they show that the absorptionof
photonsnear the lower boundaryof the O scattering

4

medium(definedby 02 in the terrestrialcase)cannot

o•

be ignored. In our calculations most of the initial exci-

tationsoccurin the top 2-20o-/o
(dependingon energy)
of the scattering medium. Similar conditionsare found
in the terrestrial atmosphereat altitudes between 120

o.•

and 200 km, where Stricklandand Anderson,usinga
Voigt profileand completefrequencyredistribution,calculate enhancement factors between 1.6 and 2.1. For the

photoelectron-excited
component
of the 1304/l•emission

o
t0

in the Venusdayglow,whoseexcitation peaksat optical
depthsequal to about 20ø-/o
of the total, Alexanderet al.

[1990]obtainan enhancement
factorof 1.4. They useda
t00

200

Electron Energy (eV)

Monte-Carlo calculationwith partial frequencyredistri-

bution[MeierandLee,1982].We adoptan enhancement
factor range of 1.4- 2.1 as a reasonableestimate for the

Fig.1. Ratioofthe1034•1356/•
intensities
asa function 1304-/•emissionin the Venusaurora. Hencean observed
of electron energy for electron impact on O and CO2,
obtained from a discrete,local energy losscalculation for
injection of monoenergeticelectrons into the pure gases.

brightnessof 10 R can be accountedfor by a columnexcitation rate of 5 - 7 x 106 cm-2s -1.

As mentionedin section 2 above, the nightsideul-
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traviolet spectrum indicates a column emission rate of

25:k50x 106cm- as-! in the Cameronbandsystem.These
bands may be produced by electron impact on CO2 or
CO. For electron impact on CO we have adopted the cross

sectionof Ajello [1971b],whichwasshown(dueto a fortuitouscancellationof errors)to be correctlynormalized
by Erdman and Zipf [1983]. The excitationfunctionfor
production
of CO(a3II) by dissociative
electronimpact
on CO2 has been measured by several workers, but the
absolutemagnitude of the crosssection is uncertain. Estimates of the maximum of the crosssectionrange from

by a Maxwellian distribution with a characteristicenergyof 14 eV. We definea "referencespectrum"whichis
based on the omnidirectional

flux of Knudsen and Miller

[1985].While the PVORPA measurements
and thoseof
the Veneraspacecraft[Gringauzet al., 1979]suggest
that
the fluxes are roughly isotropic and invariant with solar zenith angle at altitudes above 1000 km, the fraction
of the electrons that reach the thermosphere is uncertain and dependson the magnetic field configuration,as

pointedout by Cravenset al. [1983]. We useonly that
portion of the PVORPA flux that has pitch anglesless

3 x 10-•? to 3 x 10-•6 cm•' [Ajello,1971a;Freund,1971; than 80,ø measuredfrom the nadir. A preliminary calcuWells et al., 1972; Erdman and Zip.f, 1983]. We have lationof theintensityat 1304]kthat wouldbeproduced
adoptedthe normalizationrequiredby Conway[1981]to
reproducethe Mariner 9 Martian dayglow measurements,
for which the maximum cross section is 7 x 10-17 cm 2.

by the electronfluxesmeasured
by Gringauzet al. [1979]
was doneby Cravenset al. [1983]usinga two-stream
method.

Noemission
of theatomicoxygen
greenlineat 5577]k

We have computed upper and lower limits to the necessary fluxes by modeling the production rates due to
precipitating electrons in two ways. We first modeled
has been placed on its intensity [Krasnopol'sky,
1981, the energy depositionof the primary electronsusingthe
1986].The apparentintensitywill, however,be enhanced continuousslowing down approximation. In this calcuby a factor of 2 by scattering from the cloud deck, so
lation we adopted the the empirically determined shape
the upper limit to the column excitation rate is about
of the differential ionization cross sectionsreported by

was recorded by the visible spectrophotometerson the
Venera 9 and 10 spacecraft. An upper limit of 10 R

5 X 106cm-2s-1.The greenline arisesfromthe transition O(•S) • O(1D). O(1S) maybe produced
by elec-

Opal et al. [1971]and the secondary
electronswereas-

sumed to deposit their energy locally and discretely. In
tron impact on COd, CO, or O. A crosssection for electhe continuous slowing down approximation, errors arise
tron impact dissociative excitation of CO2 has been conprimarily from two sources.First, the electronsare constructedby Jackmanet al. [1977],but the normalization sideredto lose their energycontinuouslyrather than disof the crosssectionis uncertain. It is not stronglyconcretely. Second,elastic scatteringis ignored. For highstrainedby the dayglowO(1S _•3 p) 2972-]kemission energyelectrons,suchas thoseassociatedwith terrestrial
rates, sinceit contributeslessthan 10% of the total 1S
auroras,the averageenergylossis a small fraction of the
emission[LeCompte,1984; LeCompteet al., 1989; Fox total energy and the elastic crosssectionsare strongly
andDalgarno,1981](seealsoFox [1986]).The crosssec- forward peaked, so the errors are not serious. The astionforexcitationof O(1S)by electronimpactonatomic sumption of continuousenergy losscausesthe electrons
oxygenhas beencomputedby Henry et al. [1969]and
to appear to be absorbed over a more narrow altitude
measuredrecentlyby Shynet al. [1986]and by Doering region than would be the caseif the discreteand variand Gulcicek[1989b]from thresholdto 30 eV. We have able energy loss were taken into account. As the energy
usedthe Doeringand Gulcicek[1989b]crosssections
beof the primary electrons decreases,the average energy
low 30 eV and the calculations
of Henry et al. [1969]at
lossbecomesa larger fraction of the total energyand the
higher energies.
differential elastic scattering crosssectionsbecomemore
The other crosssectionsfor electronenergydeposition isotropic. Consequently,the approximationbreaks down
in CO2 that we have adopted are basically the same as
for soft electrons. For very low energy electrons, elasthoseusedby FoxandDalgarno[1979a,b]. Thecrosssec- tic scattering accountsfor a larger fraction of the total
tions for excitationof atomic oxygen,exceptwherenoted
scattering, so the continuous slowing down approximaabove,weretaken from Jackmanet al. [1977],updated tion predicts that the electronspenetrate much farther
usingthe oscillatorstrengthsfor allowedtransitionsmeathan is observed. Because the efficienciesfor production
suredby Doeringet al. [1985]. Crosssectionsfor ionof photons are larger for electron energy lossin O than
ization of O were compiled from Burnett and Rountree
in COd, more deeply penetrating electronswill excite the
[1979],Zipf et al. [1985],and Ziegleret al. [19821.
emissionslessefficiently,and a larger flux is necessaryto
producethe observedemissions.The continuousslowing
4. THE MODEL
down calculationthereforeprovidesan upperlimit to the
necessaryfluxes. A lower limit to the necessarynumber
We haveconstructeda model atmosphereof the nightflux for a given spectralshapemay be found by modelside of Venus, in which the neutral densities,including
ing electronprecipitationinto pure atomic oxygen,since
CO•., O, CO, and Na, and temperatures are taken from
the excitation efficienciesare largest for this case. Ac-

the modelof Hedin et al. [1983]for high solaractivity
(F10.?= 200) and 165ø solarzenithangle.This modelis
based on measurementsmade by the Pioneer VenusOr-

biter Neutral Mass Spectrometer[e.g., Niemannet al.,
1980]. We examinethe effectof a flux of precipitating
electronswhoseenergyspectrumapproximatesthat measuredin the Venusumbra by the PVORPA and reported

by Knudsenand Miller [1985].They fitted the spectrum

cordingly,our lowerlimit modelis a discretelocal energy
loss calculation for our referencespectrum of electrons
depositingtheir energyin pure atomicoxygen.
5. RESULTS

In Table i we present the optically thin emissionrates

for 1304-and 1356-• photons
dueto a diffusesource
of

Fox AND STEWART: BmEF REPORT

TABLE 1. ColumnExcitationRates(106cm-2s
-•)
ComputedUsingthe Continuous
SlowingDown
Approximationfor Precipitationof Low-Energy
Electronsinto the Nightside
Atmosphere of Venus
Source

Emission

e+ O

e + CO2

e + CO

Total

O(3Sø)

24

0.021

0.0045

24

0(5$o)

5.8

0.066

0.0037

5.8

O(•$)

9.9

8.7

--

19

29

40

69

CO(a3II)

The number fluxes and energiesare those of our
referencespectrum, with angles of incidence assumed
isotropic from 0ø to 80ø.

electronswith an energy distribution determinedby our
reference spectrum impinging on the top of the atmosphere, which is at 235 km in our model. These values
were computed using the continuousslowing down approximation. The major contribution to both emissions
is from electron impact on atomic oxygen. The model

9825

man, 1987]. We predictintensitiesof I - 2 R from this
source[Fox,1989].
Ionization will also result from precipitation of electrons with energiesgreater than 13.6 eV. Table 2 shows
the integrated ionizationrates computedfor our reference
electron spectrum,usingthe continuousslowingdown ap-

proximation.Figure2 showsthe ratio of 3Søexcitation
to ionization

for 20-eV electrons.

The ratio increases with

altitudeof absorption
because
3S production
is muchless
efficient for CO2 than for O. The ratio also varies with

electronenergy.Figure3 shows
the ratioof O(3Sø) production to ionization as a function of electron energy for
both gases. The valuesfor electronimpact on O are much
larger than for electron impact on CO2, so the deeper in
the atmosphere the electronspenetrate, the more ioniza-

tion will be produced
for a givenO(3Sø) emission
rate.
For electron energy lossin pure atomic oxygen, Figure 3
shows that, independent of penetration depth, the ratio
rises steeply with decreasingelectron energy for energies
less than 20 eV, becominginfinite below the ionization
threshold at 13.6 eV. Thus softer electrons will produce
a higher ratio of excitation to ionization than more energetic electrons;the excessionization producedby precipitation

of electrons

with

hundreds

or thousands

of eV is

about 5.8 R and will not be affectedby radiative transfer.

another argument against electronsin this energy range.
Table 2 shows the integrated ionization rates produced
by our reference spectrum computed using the continuous slowing down approximation. The compositionof
the nightsideionosphereis similar to that of the dayside,

The Cameron band intensitiespredictedusingthe continuous slowing down approximationare also shownin
Table 1. If the cross section for electron impact dissociative excitation of CO2 is as large as Erdman and

tion and magnitudesof the peaks.At timesthe nightside
ionosphereis highly disturbedor disappearscompletely
I Cravens,1982].The peakvalueof the mediantotal ion

predictsa 1304-.•photonproduction
rate of 24 x106
cm-2s-•, but the observedintensities
will be enhanced

by radiativetransfer.Thepredicted
1356-•intensity
is

An intensityof 1.6R of 1356-•emission
willbeproduced with a high-altitudeO+ peak near 155 km and lower
peakduemostlyto O•+ at 148-150km [e.g.,Tayloret
by fluxesnormalizedto 28% of our referencespectrum.

Zipf [1983]suggest,the resultswill be largerby a factor
of about

2.

The

total

column

excitation

rate of about

69 x 106 cm-•'s-• is overestimated
by the model because the source due to electron impact on CO•. is sensitive to the depth to which the electronspenetrate. The
limit on Cameron band emissionsarguesagainstelectrons
with energiesof a kilovolt or more as the sourceof the
emissions. Electrons which penetrate deeply will produce Cameron band emissionquite efficiently,regardless

of their energy. At least 6% of the energyof fast electrons injected into CO2 appearsas emissionin this band
system.

al., 1980,1982].Significant
variabilityis seenin the loca-

densitymeasured
by the ORPAis about1.5x 104cm
-3
[Knudsenet al., 1986];the averagepeakin the electron
density recordedby the PV orbiter radio occultationex-

perimentis about1.67x 104cm
-3 [Kliore,1979]. The
nightside ionosphereis generally believed to be main-

tained by transportof ions,mainly O+ from the dayside,at leastat timesof high solaractivity Ie.g., Knudsen et al., 1980; Cravenset al., 1983]. $penneret al.

[1981]computed
the O+ andO•+ profiles
that resulted
from downwardfluxesof O+ ions. They showedthat a

fluxin therange1 - 2 x 10Scm-•'s
-• wassufficient
to reproduce
theobserved
nightside
O+ andO•+ peaks.The

Table I also shows that the predicted column excitation rate of the green line for our referencespectrum is

about19x 106cm-2s-•. Thegreenlineisproduced
only
slightly more efficientlyby electronimpact on CO2 than
on O for electronswith energiesgreater than 18 eV, so
the computed intensity is not as sensitive to the depth
to which the electrons penetrate as is the Cameron band
intensity. The ratio of the emissionto that at 1304 or

TABLE 2. IntegratedColumnIonizationRatesfor the
Major Species
in the NightsideThermosphere
of Venus
ComputedUsingthe ContinuousSlowingDown
Approximationfor a Homogeneous
Diffuse
Sourceof Electrons with Energiesof
our Reference Spectruma

IonizationRate, 106cm-2s
-•

1356.• depends
on the depthof penetration,
however,
sincetheproduction
of O(3Sø) andO(5Sø)ismuchmore

Species
o

43

efficient for electron impact on O than on CO2, for which

co2
N2

23
5.4

CO
Total

9.5
81

the appearance
potentials
aregreaterthan20 eV. O(•S)
is alsoproduced
bydissociative
recombination
of O•+, althoughthe yieldof O(•S) hasbeenshownrecentlyto be

a strongfunction
of thevibrational
levelof O•+ [Guber-

aSee text.
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tained. The resultsare presentedin Table 3 as the "lower
limit" case. Table 3 also showsthe productionrates for
the upperlimit case,thoseobtainedusingthe continuous

slowingdownapproximation,
scaledto a 1356-J•column
productionrate of 1.6 x 106cm-2s-z. Valuesfor the deposition of 300-eV electronsare shownfor comparison.
If the precipitatingelectronshave a spectralshapesim-

t00

ilar to our referencespectrum, then a lower limit to the
magnitudeof the flux necessaryto producethe observed

e+O

emissions
(1.6R of 1356-fk
emission)
is 8%of ourreferencespectrum,i.e., of the downwardtravelingportion of
the omnidirectionalflux measuredby KnudsenandMiller

z

•

t0 -I

[1985].The ionproductionratesareaboutonehalf those
of the upper limit case.

0

6. CONCLUSIONS

We have presented evidence for precipitation of very
soft electrons into the nightside atmosphere of Venus.
The main argumentsin favor of soft electronsare three-

tO-Z

fold. First,the highratioof the 1304-to 1356-]tintensities rules out radiative recombination and precipitation

of ¸+, the major sources
of theseemissions
in the terres-

e+CO•
10-3

0

20

40

60

ELECTRON

80

t00

t20

t40

ENERGY(eV)

Fig. 3. Computed
ratioof O(3Sø) excitationto ionproduction as a function of electron energy for both O and
C02.

total columnionizationrate producedby our auroral ref-

erencespectrumis about8 x 107cm-2s
-z. Only 28% of
the referencespectrumis, however,requiredto explain

trial nightglow. Radiative recombinationis also unable
to produce sufficient intensity. Second, the weakness of
the possibleCameron band emissionlimits the depth to
which the electrons can penetrate and therefore limits
their energy. Third, the low ion densities also rule out
more energeticelectrons,which produce a too high ratio
of ionization

to excitation.

We have modeledthe energydepositionof a flux of electrons incident on the atmosphereat 235 km, with a distribution of angle of incidenceassumedisotropicfrom 0ø to
80ø. Our reference spectrum is the downward traveling
portion of the omnidirectional flux reported by Knud-

the 1356-J•
emission.
Theprecipitation
ofsoftelectrons sen and Miller [1985]from measurements
of supratherwould increasethe productionrate by only 10-20%, and

mal electron

the02+ peakby 10%orless,if theenergy
isdeposited
in

1.6R of 1356-]iemission
areproduced
by numberfluxes

the region of the peak.
Usingthe discrete,locallossapproximationfor electron
energy depositionin a pure O atmosphere,the production rates of photonsand ionsfor our referencespectrum

that are factorsof 8- 28% of our referencespectrum. It
can be seen that the lower and upper limit photon and
ion production rates for our referencespectrum bracket

scaledto producethe observed
1356-J•emissions
are ob-

observedion densities. In contrast, for 300-eV electrons,

numbers

that

fluxes in the Venus umbra.

are consistent

with

We find

the emission data

TABLE 3. Upper and Lower Limits to the Integrated Production Rates of Photonsand
Ions Comparedto the Experimental Valuesor Upper Limits

IntegratedProductionRates,106cm-2 s-1

Species

UpperLimit"

LowerLimitb

300-eVElectrons

Observed
c

O(sSø)

1.6

1.6

1.6

1.6

0(35 ø)

6.4

6.4

5.5

5- 7

0(' $)

5.2

10

<5

CO(a3II)

18

--

2.8

32

25 + 50

Ions

22

12

125

< 50

The values for precipitation of 300 eV electronsare shownfor comparison.

"Obtained by usingthe continuousslowingdown method in a model atmospherefor our referencespectrum
multiplied by 0.28.

b Obtained
by usingthediscrete,
locallossmethodforourreference
spectrum
multiplied
by0.079.
c See text.

that
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the production
ratesof 5577-]kandCameron
bandphotons and ions are larger for the same emission rate of

1304-and1356-• photons
andareonlymarginally
consistentwith the observations;for higher energiesthe situation is worse. More detailed calculations, which will
employ a more accurate solution of the electron transport equations,including elastic scatteringand discrete
energyloss,are in progress.
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